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KOMMERS DINNER
ALL ARE INVITED

Annual Dinner to be Held in the
Union on Thursday Evening.

Special Features.

The Kommers Dinner, which'is to
be held next Thursday night in the
Union, is being pushed by- the man-
agement in expectation of a memor-
able evening. Rumor persists ini hav-
ing it that beer and cigarettes will be
part of the menu, and this is expected
to induce an exceptionally large and
enthusiastic attendance. Of course,
this is only a rumor, but rumors have
been known to come true. At all

"--events, everybody in the Iinstitute is
asked to starve up for the occasion,
and if anybody wishes to thirst up,
too, on the strength of the rumor,
there will at least be no dearth of
hydrogen monoxide if nothing else
should happen to turn up.

One of the features of the evening,
according to the committee, will be
a speech by Mr. Emerson, of the
Alumni Advisory Council. Mr. Emer-
son was manager of Tech Show when
hle was a student, and enjoys coming
back to the Kommers Dinners, al-
though he has not been able to attend
the last three or fou.

The plans for the Tech Showv Or-
chestra will also be discussed. This
year's leader, F. L. Surls, will outline
'what he considers the best plan for
the strengthening of this branch of
the Show's work, and last year's or-
chestra, or as much of it as is avail-
able, will be present to give selections
from "Money in Sight," as well as
to help in the rendering of Tech
songs.

The closing feature of the evening,
but hardly the least important, will be
the announcement of the authorship
of Tech Show 1914. With this an-
nouncement out, calls will soon be
issued for music and lyrics, and the
activities of the show, which Kom-
mers will commence, will then be
under way.

The management wishes all who ex-
pect to attend the dinner to obtain
their tickets today or tomorrow, for
Steward Colton must know ahead ot
time how many men are to be pro-
vided for.

MANDOLIN CLUB

For the Combined Musical Clubs
Concert to be held this evening in the
Franklin Square House the following
members of the Mandolin Club are
requested to report there sharply at
7:40 so as to give time for tuning.
The men are A. Abrams, H. R. Bus-

set, E. P. Brooks. W. A. Bryant, R.
H. Dickson, F. W'. Dodson, G. R.
Dwyer, R. C. Fellows, Flannagan, F.
L. Ford, W. B. Ford, R. T. Friebus,
F. F. Glen, R. E. Haylett, J. H. Hol-
ton, D. O. Hooper, K. T. King, R.
Moorehouse, Q. L. Patten, S. E. Piza,
F. E. Stern, D. P. Thompson, A. S.
Thyberg, E. C. Taylor.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Gener-
ally fair and colder.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
TO MEET TOMORROW

Mr. C. B. Rowley '12 Will Speak On
Subject Of "Cold Storage

Insulation."

Tomorrow at 4.00 P. M. the Me-
chanical Engineering Society will
hold a meeting in Room 11-Eng. B.
The speaker for the meeting will he
Mr.' C. B.-'Rowley, M. IL T. 1912. of
the H. W. Johns-Manville Company,
who will talk on "Cold Storage Insu-
lation." In his talk he will tell 'where
and how the cork, which today oc-
supies the most con!piciuous and imi-
portant place among the insulatin.g
materials used in cold storage plant
is obtained. He will then give th--
history of cork board and practical
examples of building and insulating
cold storage boxes. The lecture wvill.
be illustrated with lantern slides and
promises to be very interesting ant
instructive.

At this meeting an important
change in the Constitution will be
suggested, and it is hoped that as
many members will be present as pos-
sible. All men from Courses 11 and
X are particularly invited.

FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS

Will be Due Thursday Afternoon for
Permanent Officers

Nominations for the permanent
officers of the Freshman Class will
be due Thursday, November 13, at
4.00 P. M. The offices to be filled
are those of President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretary, Treasurer, Clerk, two
members of Institute Committee, two
members of the Athletic Association,
two members of the class Executive
Committee. The nominations must
be signed by at least ten members of
the class. It will not be necessary to
have paid dues in order to sign nomi-
nations, but in counting the final votes,
after the ballots are in, only those
names will be considered whose own-
ers have paid their dues.

The nomination papers should be
left at the Cage, addressed to the 1917
Election Committee.

COSMOPOLITAN DANCE

Plans Complete for Friday Evening-
Some Tickets Left.

The annual dance of the Cosmopoli-
tan Club is to be held at the Hotel
Tuileries, 270 Commonwealth Avenue,
at eight o'clock next Friday evening.
The matrons will be Mrs. R. C. Mac-
laurin, Mrs. A. E. Burton, and Mrs.
R. P. Bigelow. The committee in
charge is of the opinion that the
dance will be one of the leading fea-
tures among the social events on the
Technology calendar. There are still
a few more tickets left, and these can
be obtained by a note to the Cosmo-
politan Club Dance Committee.

The Club is arranging for a Chinese
Night on the evening of the twenty-
ninth. Novel bits of entertainment
are to be presented, and Huntington
Hall, if possible, will be secured.

E. E. SMOKER TO
BE HELD TONIGHT

All Men Interested Invited To Hear
Mr. Henry A. Morse '93

Speak.

This evening Mr. Henry A. Morse
'93 will address the Electrical Engin-
eering Society in the Union at 7.45
P. M. Mr. Morse is with the Sim-
plex Wire and Cable Co., and the
sulbject of his illustrated talk will ht
"The Manufacture of Insulate.!
Wires and Cables." This subjecr
will prove of great in all men attend-
ing the meeting, and especially to
the Seniors who are taking Prof.
Jackson's course on "Power." The
lecture will include the actual insu-
lating and testing of the wires an(l
cables 'as well as the manufacture of
the insulating compound, and there-
fore will be useful to other men than
those of Course VI.

On the three days following the
talk there will be excursions to th.
factory at Cambridge. These trips
will start from the Lowell Building
at 2.05 P. M. each day, and all the'
men who wish to see an up-to-date
plant such as that of the Simplex
Co. should attend the smoke talk anl(
make arrangements for going. The
shingles of the Society are now
ready for distribution, and they may
be obtained tonight. The plans for
the mid-year trip will be discussed
at the conclusion of the lecture ana
hence it is essential that every man
of the Society turn out for the good
time and instructive lecture.

FRESMHAN WRESTLERS

Many Men Out-Novice Meet
Planned-Team Picking

Over twenty Freshmen have so far
expressed their desire to escape gym
work by coming out for wrestline..
There are six classes, the 115, 125,
135, 145, 158, and heavyweighi
classes. Any man making good in
any of these classes will be excused
from the regular class-work whicl:
is required of all first-year men tin-
der twenty-one. That the men cho-
sen for the team purely on their
merits is assured by an innovation
which permits any man who thinks
he has not been fairly treated to
challenge the champion in his class.
Under this arrangement no man will
be sure of his place unless le is the
best candidate in the field. As was
done last year, a novice meet will le
held for men who have never com-
peted in any meet before. I'This
mneet will come on December 6. wit!:
the Y. M. C. A. as opponents.

NEW TECHNOLOGY ISSUE

Copies of Paper Still Available-
Special Prices on Big Orders

Copies of the special new Tech-
nology issue of THE TECH are still
to be obtained at THE TECH office
at ten cents a copy, and also at the
'Cage, Rogers Corridor, Eng A, and
the fourth floor of Pierce. Special
prices will be quoted on orders of 50
or more copies.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES REPORT

Twenty Men Out-First Practice-
Schedule Being Arranged-

A Trip Possible.

Albout twenty candidates reported
at the gymnasium yesterday after-
noon fol the first practice of the
lFreshman Basketball Team. MAani-
ger Rausch would like to see about
twice that number, in the belief that
the strong sthowing made by the
1916 team last year nmcans that 1917
should work its hardest. Any Freslh-
man who has ever played basketball,
or who feels the least interested in
the team, is requested to show up
and increase the competition for po-
sitions.

Already six gamles have been ar-
ranged, among, them contests with
XVinthropl, St. John's Prep., Rock
Ridge, and Bridgewater Normal.
Negotiations are unrlder way for
games with Dummer Academy. at

rest Byfield, and with the W\ater-
town High School. W\hen fthe sched-
ule is full it will consist ot twenty-
two games. It will be published in
THE TECH as soon as it is com-
pleted.

Plans are under way for a trip
through Maine dtlring the February
vacation. Amiong,, the teams played
on the trip will probably be Lewis-
ton and the Abbot School.

FIRST SOCCER PRACTICE

Good Work Done, but Candidates are
Lacking in Numbers.

The Technology Soccer Team held
its first practice at the Field yester-
day. Although only about ten men
reported, all but one had had previ-
ous experience in the gamie, and a
very good practice resulted from their
efforts. The men who reported were
J. M. \White, '14; H1. Russell, '16; J.
H. Huff, '14; W. L. Graves, '16; D. E.
\Voodbalridge, '15: I. W. Young, '15;
T. K. Kao, '15; Schultz, 15; Sandburg,
'14, and A. Nielsen, '15.

The coach announces that more
men must come out if the arrange-
ments contemplated are to be carried
out. It is hoped that games will be
scheduled in the spring with college
and(l club teams, but this is possible
only if a fairly good spirit is shown.
At the present time, practice is being
held at the Field every afternoon.
More definite announcements will be
made as soon as more men are heard
from and more detailed arrangements
are possible.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 11, 1913.
1.00-1915 Baseball Team Meetini

-21 Rogers.
6.30-Brotherhood St. Andrew

dinner-Trinity House.
7.45-E. E. Society Smoker-Union
7.45-Musical Clubs Concert-At

Franklin Square House.
Wednesday, November 12, 1913.

1.30-Economics Club-S Eng. C.
I 4.00-M. E. Society-11 Eng. C.

8.00-Spanish-American Students
Meeting-Hotel Westminster.
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MANAGIN
S. H. Taylor, '14...
E. A. Weaver, '16.
A. H. Waitt, '14...

H. I. Knowles. '16 .A
H. Rogers, '15....C
6. A. Palmer, '15..

REV. MR. THOMAS TO SPEAK
BACK BAY BRANCHT 'E CEE1 East Side Settlement Worker To

Give T. C, A. Talk. %
d-class matter, Sept.
act of Congress of The Rev. Mr. Norman M. Thomas State Street Trust Co.

of New York City will be the next
except SudyT. C. A. speaker in the Union., this 130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

except Sunday, dur- Thursday--noon. .He will speak on -r by students of the- tlie topi,- iif'igrationii a ChallengeItute of Technology. to Patriotism and Christianity." Mr. Safe Deposit Vaults
BOARD,-------- Thomas-is-chairman- of- the -Amer i-.

... General Manager can Parish Committee, of the East
..Actng Maorinagn-Chef Side, an organization of Presbyterian

Editor Agencies in the Polyglot District of Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and overLdvertising Manager the metropolis, and is an activecirculation Manager
.......... Treasurer worker. He has three churches, with

NEWS BOARD.
J. K, Heller, '16.,..Assignment Editor
W. T. Kneiszner, '16..Institute Editor
G. W. Wyman, '16 ..... Societies Editor
J. B. Carr, '16 .......... Athletic EditorT. C. Jewett, '16 ... ...........Assistant
C. W. Loomis, '16 ..... Associate

Editor-in-Chiel
H. W. Lamson, 15.

NEWS STAFF.
W. Hawes, '16 ...... H. P. Gray, '16
Millis, '16 .......E. . P. Hewins, '15
E. Best, '15 .... H. W. Anderson, '15

BUSINESS BOARD.
. W. Lacy, '15 ........ Asst. Adv. Mgr.

BUSINESS STAFF
R. Alfaro, '16

OFFICE HOURS.
(Daily except Saturday)

General Manager .....6.30 to 6.00 P. M.
Managing Editor......5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Advertising Manager..1.30 to 2.00 P. 1MTreasurer ........... 1.30 to 2.00 P. M.

Otlce, 42 Trinity Place.
Phone-b-ack Bay 55Z7 or 2180.
Night Plione-Bacik Bay 5517.

Subscriptions. $2.00 per year, in ad-vance. Single copies, 2 cents.
Subscriptlons within the Boston Post-

al District, and outside of the United
States, must be accompanied by postage
.at th'e rate of one cent a copy.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1913.

In Charge of This Issue:
Editor-George Vr. Wyman '16

Assistant-Prescott W. MacNeill '15

UL NEWS

a staff of ministers, including three
Italians, one Magyar, and himself,
the English. In addition to these
churches, he has charge of a settle-
ment house, which is connected with
the churches.

Mr. Thomas is a brother of Ralph
L, Thomas '13, Course VI.

JUNIORS VISIT BREWERY

Sterling Ale Process Explained And
Samples Tested.

Last Thursday afternoon the class
in Industrial Microbiology went on
an excursion to the Rueter Brewer-
ies in place of their regular exer-
cise. Prof. Prescott was in charge of
the party which numbered over
twenty-five men.

All the steps in the brewing of
Sterling Ale were shown and were
described in detail by the brew-mas-
ter and Mr. Rueter who kindly al-
lowed the students a fine chance of
seeing in practice some of the things
about which they have been stullv-
ing.

After seeing the large kettles ful'
of hot wort and hops, the large cold
storage plant where the hops are
kept, the vats with the yeast work-
ing in them, and the ale In the last
process of brewing, the men were
given a chance to make a gastro-
nomical test of the product.

Owing to the special Field Day BIOLOGICAL PROF. RETURNS
and New Technology issues, a great
deal of regular Institute news which Prof. Keith Will Meet His Classes
should ordinarily have been run on Today-Was Confined With Cold
Friday or Saturday has been held
over until today. Of course it will Professor Simeon C. Keith of the
be ancient history to manly, but we Biological Department is hoping to
feel that as some will wish to read meet his classes beginning today.
it, we should piiit it notwithstand- The Professor has been confined to
ing. \Ve endeavor to have all our his home in Brookline for the past
news up to date, but desire your in- week with a severe cold, but is now
dulgence on this particular occasion. up and about again. In view of tihe

fact that the first exercise of his new
KEEP THEM CLEAN course in Food Microscopy was to

have been held last Tuesday, Pro-
Te little red-ad-gray Techol- fessor Keith's illness is regarded asogy buttons are an excellent thing in leaving come at all unusually unfor-

themselves, but some men do not tunate time, but the class will meet
seem to take sufficient pride in what today at the time-1.30 to 3.00-
they represent to keep them even de- which was decided pilon at the first
cently. XWe realize that they sod lpreliminary meeting two weeks ago.easily and are not adapted to cleans-
ing, but a little elbow grease. with
soap and water or gasoline, wvill d Let me call your attention to the
wonders. Also, in lesperate cases, importance of systematizing your
fifteen cents will purchase a new olne work, The most successful engin-

We note with interest that today's
communicant advises running news
of general interest on outside sub-
jects in THE TECH. This has here-
tofore been regarded as rather out-
side the province of a college paper,
but we are open to conviction. Let
us hear some more opinions on the
subject.

Have you sent one of Saturday's
big special issue of THE TECH to
your folks?

eer is he who can obtain the great-
est -amount of correct work out of
those whom he employs, and it is
only by looking ahead and laying out
systematically the work of each in-
dividual and of the entire corps that
this can be effected.-Waddell.

Have you tried to clean those red
and gray buttons with a little gaso-
lene?

Don't you want one of those hand-
books of Boston's Scientific Institu-
tions?

Plenty of chance for new men on The outlook is good for a first-class
the Soccer Football Team. Freshman Track Team.

MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET

Do this--and you'll have no regrets
See us today about that overcoat you'll need. Why?
Because- you won't be able to secure choice patterns much
longer. Again why? Because-of tariff changes resulting
in a short woolen supply-and even our large stock, care-
fully provided, going rapidly.

Today's the day to order.
Prices- $25.00 to $60.00.

Burke & Co., Inc.
Tailors

18 School St. and 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge

Andover Hanover, N. H.

Go to METCALF'S
FOR YOUR

Medicine, ToiletArticles, Soda,
Candy and Tobacco

Prescription Druggists since 1837
CLARENDON AND BOYLSTON STREETS

.-

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HAL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under th

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

VEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE. '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

LOWELL

he Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

European and American Plans
HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BRiOMFIELD STREET

BOSTON
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ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Printers of " The Tech"

Wright &
Ditson

Fall and Winter
Catalogue
Mailed on

Request
For superior articles for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Dit-on Trade Mark.

Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys
for

Foot Ball-Basket Ball-Hockey
All Wiater Sports

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHIC&GO SAN FRANCISCO
PROVIDENCE CAIBRIDGE WORCESTER

Prince Ranji Smile
Late of The Copley Plaza Hotel
DINING ROOMS

91 Newbury St. Opposite V'alker Bldg.

HIGH CLASS MEALS---NEATLY AND
ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

Special Rates To, Tech Students
Luncheon 11.30---2.30 P. AX.

30c special plice

Dinner 6---7.30 P. MI.
40c special price

HERRICK, COPLEY
SQUARE

Choice seats for all theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

TELEPHONE 25568 BACK BAY

ST.JAMES CAFE
GEO. B. ASIMAC & CO.

241-243 HUNTINGTON AVE.
BOSTON, MASS,

HUYLER'S CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenune

Huntington Chambers

Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Glass Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

MANY FRESHMEN TAKE
TRACK INSTEAD OF GYM

Over Thirty-five Already Registered
-Wrestling And Hockey Get

Their Share.

Freshman Gym classes started
yesterday, and as usual there were a
large number of men who will sub-
stitute track, wrestling, or hockey
for the regular gymnastic work.

The large number of Freshmen
who have signed up for track shows
that the competition for Technolo-
gy's teams will be keener than usual
this year. The prospects point to-
wards a very successful Freshmar
track team with such a large number
of candidates. Only about a doen
men have expressed their intention
of going out for hockey, but this
list will probably be greatly in-
creased later. The list of substitu-
tions recorded today is as follows:
substituting track work-W. A.
Clark, Stearns, Whitman, Erb, Dick-
son, Allan, Winton, Day, Sullivan,
Cianciola, Larner, Hills, Harrington,
S. M. Lee, Dodson, Lowe, Hurlburd,
Dean, Woodward, Sherman, Baltis,
Atkinson, Atkins, Sewall, Seymour,
Gokey, Peacock, Gardener, Masson,
Holt, Dodge, Ahearn, Ross, Tierney,
Hunter, and Friend; substituting
wrestling-Wood, Lovenberg, Che-
ca, 'Fales, Sanborn, Maloof, Yudo-
vitch, Beadle, Tourtelotte, Futterer,
Hall, Sewall, Stebbins, Srtaut, Pol-
ley, Murphie, Herbert, Keene, Drack.
Thyberg, Owen, W. A. Wood, Has-
lam; substituting boxing-Rusell,
substituting hockey-A. P. Sullivan.
Thompson, Proctor, Babbitt, Holt.
Keeler, R. S. Stevens, Lowengard.
Ware, Logan, Salt, and Stahle.

This list will probably be illcreased
later since today was the first day on
which gym classes were held.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of THE TECH:

A daily athletic column, I believe
would be a valuable addition to your
paper. It does not follow from the
fact that most students here lack a
vital interest in athletics that all stu-
dents do. Let us hear about the
prospects for a good crew at the
University of Washington, the latest
in tennis in Australia, whether Yale's
football practice was as rotten yes-
terday as it was the day before.

There should also be statements of
the important non-college happen-
ings in your paper. Many students
do not buy daily papers and are cor-
respondingly ignorant. Some have
probably never heard of Huerta

The special issue of THE TECH
was very instructive. I think, how-
ever, that the students in general
would like to know whether the work
across the river is to be made more
difficult, less difficult, or the same as
here, and whether the requirements
for admission are to be the same.

Is it planned to have a Varsity
football team?

A fStuclP

" Keeping in Front"
You fellows know what that means I
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and you
agreed with us that they were good.
Then we put out for the big race,
to make Fatimas of nation-wide rep-
utation, and today more are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in Fatimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crewis of utmost
importance to you -so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep Fatimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.
Success fellows ! You started this
cigarette on its successful career-
and you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

I-f-I ~Y

C EST BLEND

AGREr

20 for 154

TIsfntf~cfitr- ,5id1,W1

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

ONE OF
OUR

FREE HANDBOOKS ORIGINAL 
IDEUS

There are still a number ot
"Handbooks of The Principal Scien-
tific Institutions of Boston" left at
the Cage, and one will be given free to 637 Washington St., at Boylston
any student calling for it. The 659 Washington Street MEN'S
Handbooks were compiled some
years years ago by Prof. Tyler and
a large amount of information which
should be of interest to Institute STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
men. Besides a description of the and other personal effects bought by
schools and colleges there are short K E B Z E R
articles on the Museums and Libra-
ries of Boston and Vicinity, the Park 360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.Systems, Water Works, Geology and NearDartiouth St.
Geography of the Boston district Tremo.t 91 Phon-e., Write or Call
and Places of Historical Interest. Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

FURNISHINGS

'1 THE

COUNTRY
CLUB

SOFT HAT

TWO STORES

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.00
7 Dinners - - 2.50 7 Lunches - - 1.50
Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
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r THEA TRE
Wed & Sat. at 2.

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
IEvgs. 8, Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

JULIA SANDERSON

The Sunsh IN

The Sunshine Girl

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

The Strange Woman

Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP

Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

Henry Jewett Players
IN -

"Lets Go A-Gardening'

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
. ...

NATIVE ZULU PRINCE
IS- T. C. A. SPEAKER

Captain Cele Tells Of Customs And
Conditions In His Native

Country.

i One of the- largest audiences that
! has-a'ttended a.T. C. A. talk in the

' Union was preseht Thursday at hall
past o'ne, to hear Captain Mandikant
Qandifyane: Cele, the Zulu Prince
fromn Africa. Captain Cele' impressed
the audience as being a very well
educated man. His manner is that
of a college graduate; -and his com-
mand of the English language which
he has learned since his arrival in
this country,... is'- excellent. His
speech is forceful and his reasoning
exceptionally clear.

The conditions coincident with
Captaiii Cele's trip.to America were
rather' interesting. Because of his
royal rank 'he' was prohibited from
leaving' his native religion, so like
his father, who was a missionary, he
gave up his position and took tip his
father's work.

·Captain Cele spoke of the cus-
tomis and habits of his native land.
There, he said, the worship is con-
fined :to three idols. These gods have
a fast hold on the people and, as in
everything, the natives have very
strong convictions. They are firm
believers in 'their creeds; and for that
reason more than *any other, they
are in great need of Christianity.

He then spoke of the naming of
the people in his country, the Zulu
names being full of meaning. His
name, for instance, tells the story of
his rescue by a tribe of warriors who,
returning from battle, found him ly-
ing by the roadside. The translation
of his name means, "I don't know
how long I'll live. Give me some-
thing to eat."

Captain Cele in speaking of the
reckoning of time in Zulu, said that
the natives count time in the most
primitive way. They keep count of
the days between the appearance of
the new moon and the full mon. If
the clouds happen to obscure the sk
on these nights, they let it go till the
next occurence. The marriage cus-
toms of the Zulus are very different
from the customs of this country.
The courting is done in a long
drawn out fashion, and when the
bride has finally been won, the father
of the bride must be paid a price of
ten cows for his daughter. The
daughter of a chief costs forty cows,
while the daughter of a king costs
fifty cows. The financial rating of
the families depends, then, on the
number of unmarried daughters,
since each one will bring in wealth
to the family upon her marriage.

Captain Cele spoke highly of his
impressions of the conditions and
opportunities of this country. The
school at Hampton from which he
graduated is, he says, a model of ex-
cellence. The trades, mechanic arts
and engineering subjects taught
there prepare the student to become
useful ant to teach others. The way
in which the people of his race are
treated in this country also im-
pressed the Captain. He believes
that the social advantages of the Ne-
gro in America far surpass the con-
ditions of other countries. He, him-
self, intends to go back to Zulu
within a week to teac h the natives
what he has learned. He found hlow-
ever, that in doing so he would not
be able to teach the girls the arts
of cooking, sewing and domestic sci-
ence, and the only way to do it, he
fbund, was to take someone back
with him who could take charge ot
that end of the teaching. He found
a girl in Hampton who consented to

ECONOMICS- CLUB

Regular Meeting Tomorrow Noon-
Business and Discussion.

The Economics Club will hold its
regular meeting-in 9 Engineering C

tat 1.30 tomorrow.'-Matters of some
importance will be brought up at the
fbusiness meeting, and the remainder

e of the time will be devoted to discus-
sion of the- conceptibn, of Socialisnm
which Presidefit Kutfner outlined at
the meeting two' weeks ago. This
conception, it will- be remembered.
held Socialism to- be simply a logi-
cal cure for the more glaring evils of
the capitalist system, and to have no
necessary confnection with the great
theories which are ordinarily consid-
ered as forming a basic feature of
its progaganda. The conception of
the members, and MacNeill '15, who-
will open the discussion for the op-
position, promises that a sharp con-
flict of opinions will come to the
surface. The meeting will be open
to all Institute men, whether mem-
bers or not. The officers especially
request that the -men who have sig-
nified their intention of joining will
be on hand.

EPISCOPALIAN DINNER

This evening at 6.30 the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew is to hold a din-
ner at Trinity House, ,93 St. James
avenue. After the dinner Dr. Mann
of Trinity Church will give an ad-
dress, following which will be held
a conference in the living room of
the House. All who are interested
are invited to attend, and may obtain
tickets from any member of the
Brotherhood.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

Men Should Get Suits From Gym
Before Tomorrow.

If any of the men on the Football
Team who have lockers at the Gym
Want their suits and other belongings
they must get them at once. Other-
wise the lockers will be cleaned out
by the janitor and the stuff burned
on Wednesday.

The manager of the team also re-
quests the fellows to watch TIlE
TECH during the latter part of the
week for any notice that may appear
in regard tcl the fellows getting
measured for sweaters.

FRESHMEN GIVE PRESENT

Coach Hanchett Of Tug-of-War Is
Recipient Of Fountain Pen.

After Field Day Coach Hanchett
of the Freshman Tug-of-War-Team
was presented with a gold-mounted
fountain pen by the team. This is
an unusual occurrence with Institute
Field Day teams, and was done by
the Freshmen to show their appre-
ciation of their Coach's hard work
in drilling them during their prepa-
ration for Field Day.

go, and the two were married less
than a week ago.

In closing, Captain Cele expressed
his appreciation of the treatment he
has received while in this country.
He suggests that Americans come to
see him and his people in their na-
tive land. He spoke of the need of
teachers and missionaries in, Zulu
and said that the natives would make
the trip worth while to Americans.
He assured the fellows that any of
them who were looking for that sort
of work would be warmly welcomed
by the people of Zulu.

. The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585' Boylston Street
-: Copley. Square '
Bootblack Second Floor

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502- Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials

Fountain Pens Text Books

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST'AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?

Come and see.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. Watson
THE (upper) TECH OFFICE

"The lowest price consistent with
the best work"

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING NEW
CONTINUALLY

ATTRACTIONS

AT THE

THEATRES

: TREMON1
-|Evgs. 8 Mats.

BILLIE BURKE
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